
 

California beaches reopen after goo cleanup
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A cleanup crew collects balls of tar that washed ashore in Manhattan Beach,
Calif. on Thursday, May 28, 2015. Popular beaches along nearly 7 miles of Los
Angeles-area coastline are off-limits to surfing and swimming after balls of tar
washed ashore. The beaches along south Santa Monica Bay appeared virtually
free of oil Thursday morning after an overnight cleanup, but officials aren't sure
if more tar will show up. (AP Photo/Nick Ut)

Seven miles of Southern California beach shut down for three days by an
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invasion of oily goo were reopened Friday evening after health officials
declared the sand and water safe following a cleanup.

The stretch of Los Angeles County coastline from Manhattan Beach to
Redondo Beach was opened at 6:30 p.m. after crews collected the last of
some 40 cubic yards of oily tar balls that began washing ashore
Wednesday—enough to fill three standard trash trucks, said A.J. Lester
of the Los Angeles County Fire Department's Lifeguard Division.

County health officials gave the all-clear, he said.

"We feel like it's safe for the public to re-enter, so everyone can enjoy
the weekend," Lester said. "All the contaminants that washed ashore
were cleaned."

"You could have a sunset surf session if you wanted to right now," he
added.

For several days, the only visitors to the popular beaches on Santa
Monica Bay were people in gloves and white protective suits, picking up
specks and clumps of tar.

No new oil was spotted but the U.S. Coast Guard planned to fly over the
region to monitor it and crews will be available in case any more oil
comes ashore, Lester said.

The source of the goo remained unclear. Samples of tar and water were
collected and will be analyzed to identify where the material originated
but that could take at least several days, authorities said.
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A cleanup crew collects balls of tar that washed ashore in Manhattan Beach,
Calif. on Thursday, May 28, 2015. Popular beaches along nearly 7 miles of Los
Angeles-area coastline are off-limits to surfing and swimming after balls of tar
washed ashore. The beaches along south Santa Monica Bay appeared virtually
free of oil Thursday morning after an overnight cleanup, but officials aren't sure
if more tar will show up. (AP Photo/Nick Ut)

There is a refinery and offshore oil tanker terminal nearby and also a
major shipping channel in the area.

The beaches also have seen seepage over the years from natural oil
deposits.

Nothing has been ruled out, including last week's oil spill that dumped
thousands of gallons of crude along the Santa Barbara County coast
about 100 miles to the northwest. Two beaches there remain closed.
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Lifeguards ask beachgoers to leave the beach after balls of tar washed ashore in
Manhattan Beach, Calif. on Thursday, May 28, 2015. Popular beaches along
nearly 7 miles of Los Angeles-area coastline are off-limits to surfing and
swimming after balls of tar washed ashore. The beaches along south Santa
Monica Bay appeared virtually free of oil Thursday morning after an overnight
cleanup, but officials aren't sure if more tar will show up. (AP Photo/Nick Ut)
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A crew cleans up a beach after balls of tar washed ashore in Manhattan Beach,
Calif. on Thursday, May 28, 2015. Popular beaches along nearly 7 miles of Los
Angeles-area coastline are off-limits to surfing and swimming after balls of tar
washed ashore. The beaches along south Santa Monica Bay appeared virtually
free of oil Thursday morning after an overnight cleanup, but officials aren't sure
if more tar will show up. (AP Photo/Nick Ut)
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A cleanup crew collects balls of tar that washed ashore in Manhattan Beach,
Calif. on Thursday, May 28, 2015. Popular beaches along nearly 7 miles of Los
Angeles-area coastline are off-limits to surfing and swimming after balls of tar
washed ashore. The beaches along south Santa Monica Bay appeared virtually
free of oil Thursday morning after an overnight cleanup, but officials aren't sure
if more tar will show up. (AP Photo/Nick Ut)
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Contaminated bags of sand and oil are loaded onto a track loader in Manhattan
Beach, Calif., on Thursday, May 28, 2015. Popular beaches along nearly 7 miles
of Los Angeles-area coastline are off-limits to surfing and swimming after balls
of tar washed ashore. The beaches along south Santa Monica Bay appeared
virtually free of oil Thursday morning after an overnight cleanup, but officials
aren't sure if more tar will show up. (AP Photo/Nick Ut)
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